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UNM Service Corps Now Hiring UNM and CNM Students!
Congratulations to the 2016 Cohort of the "Innovation Academy for Women"
Still Searching for Fall Courses? Check These Out!
Undergraduate STEM Meetings, Scholarships, Grants, and Job Opportunities

UNM Service Corps Now Hiring UNM and CNM Students!
The UNM Service Corps is recruiting students to participate during fall 2016. Workstudy and scholarship opportunities for
students!
Founded in 1997, the UNM Service Corps is a collective of university students that participate in long-term civic engagement
throughout Albuquerque’s lower socio-economic communities. We currently have student members serving with various
communities, neighborhood groups, local schools, and non-profits in order to address critical social and educational issues
that face children, youth, and families.
Interested students can apply here: http://communityengagement.unm.edu/service-corps/get-involved.html

Congratulations to the 2016 Cohort of the "Innovation Academy for Women"
The Innovation Academy for Women of the Americas (The Academy) is a first-of-its-kind partnership between UNM,
Universidad La Salle México and Universidad Autónoma de Yucatán. It is a pilot program bringing together undergraduate
women from New Mexico and undergraduate women from Mexico whose majors are in the field of Science, Technology,
Engineering, Mathematics or Architecture.
U.S. Ambassador to Mexico Roberta Jacobson remarked in writing to The Academy, “I am proud to congratulate the Mexican
and U.S. women who graduated today from The Academy for Women of the Americas.”
Read the whole story here: http://news.unm.edu/news/u-s-ambassadors-recognize

Still Searching for Fall Courses? Check These Out!
ENGL 315: "Black Lives Matter & The Literature of Black Nationalism"

In this course, students will explore the political, literary, cultural, and historical origins of the Black Lives Matter Movement;
arguably the most controversial and impactful social movement of this generation. This new upper-division class can count
as an elective for many STEM students and is also under consideration as counting toward the UNM Diversity
requirement. Interested students may contact the instructor, Dr. Finnie Coleman, at coleman@unm.edu

UHON 121-019, 020, 021: "Legacy of the Renegade"

What is a renegade? Outsider? Pioneer? In this course, we will explore the trajectory of the renegade in American Arts and
Lit. from the 19th century emergence of Jazz, the creation of Wonder Woman, to the morass of the Vietnam War and
more. We'll focus on renegades who have reached "success," and also study those that have met worse fates. Interested
students may contact the instructor, Nora Hickey, at nhickey@unm.edu

UNIV 391-011: "Seminar in Community Engagement, Leadership & Global Education"

Students can now earn University of New Mexico credit while getting real world experience and making a difference in the
lives of others! This web-enhanced course is for students interested in local to international community partnership building.
Within the policy framework of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP), Indigenous
Knowledge and Paulo Freire’s Critical Theory, this course will examine service-learning/community engagement concepts;
indigenous identity, space, place and ways of being; and intercultural/crosscultural communications and connections.
Interested students may contact the instructor, Guida Leicester at mleicest@unm.edu.

WMST 279: "Gender in the 21st Century"

This interdisciplinary course explores how systems of gender are changing across the planet while at the same time
longstanding dynamics of gendered oppression remain firmly in place. In addition analyzing contemporary dynamics, the
course examines the history that brought us to the present day and probes the possibilities that lie ahead. Key themes
include science, technology, the environment, the (post)industrial economy, migration, reproductive rights/justice, queer and
transgender social movements, science fiction, and futurism. Interested students may contact the instructor, Benjamin
“Summer” Abbott, at abbott185@gmail.com.

Undergraduate STEM Meetings, Scholarships, Grants, and Opportunities
- The Division of Arthropods, Museum of Southwestern Biology, UNM Biology Department is searching for a qualified
undergraduate student for a 2-year part-time appointment as a laboratory technician to sort through field collected arthropod
samples from the Jemez Mountains. Preference is for someone who has experience working with arthropods and who has
some familiarity with the major taxonomic groups. See UNM job posting number 0834975 for more info.
- The American Indian Graduate Center (AIGC) is pleased to announce the limited availability of Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) specific, graduate-level Loans for Service made available through the Bureau of
Indian Education (BIE) for the academic year 2016-2017. Students can review opportunities and
apply here: https://aigc.academicworks.com/
To be added to this listserve and stay up-to-date with upcoming events, go to UNM listserv management
at http://it.unm.edu/email/listsignup.html and type “UNM_STEM-L” under “list name.”
You may leave this list at any time by sending an email to LISTSERV@unm.edu with “UNSUBSCRIBE UNM_STEM-L” in the
message (not the subject line).

